FACT CARD 1

A WAKE UP CALL
Jew hatred is on the rise again
*From 1922
>> ..it is foreigners who create and work for him (the Jew): it is foreigners who shed their
blood for him. He knows no 'people's army': he has only hired mercenaries who are
ready to go to death on his behalf...............
Adolph Hitler, 1922

To 2003 - THE MESSAGE IS THE SAME
>> ...but today the Jews rule the world by proxy.".............They get others to fight and die
for them."
>> "Jews invented socialism, communism, human rights and democracy so that
persecuting them would appear to be wrong..."
>> 1.3 billion Muslims cannot be defeated by a few million Jews.

Oct 2003.Prime Minister Mahatir Mohamed of Malaysia farewell address
as President of the Organisation of the Islamic Conference.
These are treacherous words. And after the prime minister made this hateful speech,
something happened that was even worse than the lecture itself. He received a standing
ovation from his audience of 57 world leaders, representing 1.3 billion people. In their own
words, here is what they thought of the prime minister¹s loathsome speech:
"Nobody felt it was inflammatory. A very, very wise assessment." - Egyptian
Minister, Ahmed Mahe

Foreign

"Very correct." - Afghan president, Hamid Karzai
"I agree 100 percent. The prime minister outlined a very important issue that the Israelis
and the Jews control most of the economy and the media in the world." - Yemen Foreign
Minister, Abu Bakr al-Qurbi

This kind of language, which attributes to Jews a variety of demonic
powers, is reminiscent of the crudest and most revolting JEW
HATRED in history.
Both France and Greece blocked the EU condemnation of this
speech.
MEANWHILE:

Incredibly the Europeans perceive Israel as the greatest threat to World peace according
to a recent poll.
From the Hamas Covenant: Our struggle against the Jews is very great and very serious.
In the Arab and Muslim world Hatred for the Jew is preached in mosques, on TV, through
football tournaments, on posters glorifying suicide murderers, magazines available in
England, and in Palestinian school books funded by the EU.

FACT CARD 2

ISRAEL and the Arab World and Iran
ISRAEL

THE ARAB WORLD & IRAN
21 Police States, Theocracies,and
Oligarchies
No democracies. (Iranians are not
Arabs)

Political
Systems

Democracy

LAND MASS
Square Miles

8,290, + 2130 (West Bank
and Gaza)

5,414,000

POPULATION

6.7 Million. Includes Jews,
Muslims, Christians and
other religions.
Absolute.
ALL Israeli citizens have
equal rights

365 million

Israel is usually one of the
first countries to send
assistance to areas of
disaster

None

FREEDOMS

Humanitarian
Aid

Religious practice by Jews, Christians
and Hindus are severley restricted,
as are women¹s rights and gay rights

JEWS

MUSLIMS

WORLD
POPULATION
STATES

12 million - 0.2% of world
population
1 Jewish Country

about 1.3 billion. 20% of world
population
57 Muslim Countries

Nobel prizes

126, of which 43 were for
medicine

8

FACT CARD 4

Human Rights and Palestinian Children
U.N. Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights
Declaration of the Rights of the Child
Principle 10
Proclaimed by General Assembly resolution 1386(XIV) of 20 November 1959 "The child shall be protected from practices which may foster racial, religious and any
other form of discrimination. He shall be brought up in a spirit of understanding,
tolerance, friendship among peoples, peace and universal brotherhood,
and in full consciousness that his energy and talents should be
devoted to the service of his fellow men".

Examples of Incitement in Palestinian Textbooks
§..."There will be a Jihad [Holy War] and our country shall be freed. This is our
story with the thieving conquerors. You must know, my boy, that Palestine is your
grave responsibility." (a)
§..."The honourable soul has two objectives: Achieving death and honour." (b)
§..."Martyred Jihad fighters are the most honoured people, after the Prophets.." ©
§..."Lessons to be learned: One must beware of the Jews, for they are
treacherous and disloyal" ©
§..."Remember: The final and inevitable result will be the victory of the Muslims
over the Jews." (a)
Excerpts from school books (a).'Our Arabic Language'
(b).Song of the Martyr, 6th Grade
(c) Reader for Literary Texts for 8th 9th & 10th grades

§ In addition Israel is obliterated in every atlas and totally absorbed by Palestine.

FACT CARD 5

THERE HAVE BEEN EIGHT ARAB REFUSALS
OF A HOMELAND FOR THE PALESTINIAN
ARABS.
WHY?
Eight refused offers of a homeland for the Palestinian Arabs
PALESTINIAN STATEHOOD - THE OFFERS (ALL REJECTED)
1937: Britain's Peel Commission recommended partition of Palestine into a
Jewish and an Arab state. Echoing others, Auni Bey Abdul-Hadi said, "There
is no Palestine... Our country was... part of Syria."
1947: UN proposed an Arab and a Jewish state. Arabs refused.
1948: In line with UN Resolution, Jews proclaimed Israel, invited Arabs to
share as equal citizens in building state for all. Rejected. Five Arab states
made war, thousands of Jews fell before victory.
1967: When Arab states massed again, Israel won 6-Day War but offered to
return conquered territory. Arab response: No recognition,no peace, no
negotiations
1979: At Camp David I, Israel offered Palestinians independence in exchange
for peace. Palestinians rejected the offer out of hand.
1993: When Arafat signed Oslo accords and vowed to renounce terrorism, he
later revealed on Jordanian TV that this was part of a"1974 plan," a step
towards unchanged goal of destroying Israel.
2000: Camp David II. Israel accepted, Arafat rejected Clinton plan.
2001: Israeli PM Ehud Barak offered East Jerusalem, Gaza, 97% West
Bank, + 3% Israeli territory. Arafat rejected and initiated his intifada.
Background: Jews have existed in what is now Israel and the administered
territories for 3800 years - - nearly 2500 years before the Arabs and Islam
arrived.
Modern Jewish refugees in 1882 found fewer than 250,000 Arabs, many of
them nomads.
But when the Jews made deserts and swamps blossom, hordes of Arabs
immigrated, seeking to benefit.
The mandate awarded to Britain stipulated "close settlement" of Jews but
Britain restricted Jewish immigration to appease Arab interests and cut away
three-quarters of the land to form (Trans)Jordan, now mainly populated by
Palestinian Arabs.

Nonetheless, the Jews have consistently agreed to give more,
for the sake of peace.

-

FACT CARD 6

THE LEBANESE CONNECTION
Syria and Hizbollah
In May 2000, the Israeli Defence Forces (IDF) withdrew from areas of Lebanon captured
in the 1982 war to the border, exactly as defined by the UN.
Instead of this unilateral gesture precipitating peace, Lebanon allowed the Iranian and
Syrian-backed Hizbollah terrorist organization
to take control of the border area.
Hizbollah then initiated the following:
*October 2000 Hizbollah kidnapped three Israeli soldiers. In a separate incident they
abducted a retired colonel.
*Fired mortar shells and anti-tank missiles at IDF posts.
* Made shooting attacks on IDF posts and patrols.
*Planted mines and set roadside bombs on Israeli soil.
*Fired barrages of Katyusha rockets and anti aircraft missiles at Israeli towns.
*Sent armed gangs to make infiltration attempts into Israel.
Both soldiers and civilians have been killed as a result of these acts of war.
The Hizbollah leadership has pledged "to work day and night to capture more Israelis"
(sic).
Syria maintains about 16,000 troops in Lebanon, based mainly east of Beirut and in
the Bekaa Valley. Syria's troop deployment was approved by the Arab League during
Lebanon's civil war and in the Ta'if Accord. Damascus justifies its continued military
presence in Lebanon by citing Beirut's requests and the failure of the Lebanese
Government to implement all of the constitutional reforms in the Ta'if Accord
CIA
(The World Factbook)
"Syria uses Hizbollah to keep pressure on Israel. Hizbollah is Syria's proxy army
against Israel.....the Syrian occupation army in Lebanon never attacks Israel."
( Ariel Natan Pasko Aug 2003, Michigan News)
§ The Israeli government has a duty and a resolve to protect ALL of its
citizens from terrorist organizations whether they be JEWS, CHRISTIANS,
MUSLIMS or followers of any other religion.
§ What is now needed from other states, who like Israel espouse
humanitarian and democratic values, is to act against those states who
sponsor and encourage terrorism, on Israel¹s borders.

FACT CARD 7

REFUGEES from the MIDDLE EAST
The PALESTINIAN ARABS are the ONLY GROUP IN THE WORLD TO
HAVE THEIR OWN UN AGENCY, "UNWRA"
Never before has the status of refugee been converted into a
"Nationality".
Third and fourth generation Palestinian Arabs claim refugee status.
Existed millions of refugees WORLDWIDE AFTER WORLD WAR ll
It is unprecedented for any peoples other than the Palestinian
Arabs to remain as refugees!
JEWS lived in what are now Arab states since the Babylonian destruction of the
first Jewish Temple in Jerusalem, in 586 B.C.E.
Middle Eastern and North African Jewish communities, among the oldest in the
Jewish Diaspora, came to a tragic end in the 1940s and early 1950s when Arab
governments forced over 800,000 Jews to flee.
Throughout the Arab world, Jewish communities have been persecuted and forced
to emigrate, often with their property confiscated.
From 1948 to 2001,
· Jewish population in Morocco declined from 285,000 to 5,700!
· Jewish population in Tunisia declined from 110,000 to 1,500!
· Jewish population in Algeria declined from 140,000 to less than 100!
· Jewish population in Egypt declined from 75,000 to less than 100!
· Jewish population in Syria from 30,000 to less than 100!
· Jewish population in Lebanon from 20,000 to less than 100!
· Jewish population in Iraq from 150,000 to less than 100!
more than 600,000 of the Jewish refugees from Arab lands have been absorbed by
Israel
( These figures do not take into account Jews who have fled from Iran, Yemen,
Libya and other Islamic states)
Almost all Countries in THE MIDDLE EAST forbid Jews to own property including
Jordan, Saudi Arabia,etc.
NUMBERS OF PALESTINIAN ARAB REFUGEES: 1948/9 The United Nations
Conciliation Commission put the number at 726,000 but according to UNRWA data
it now supports 3,172,641 registered refugees in its "area of operation" West Bank, Gaza, Jordan, Syria, Lebanon, plus an estimated 335,000 nonregistered "displaced persons".
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The British Mandate of Palestine
a brief history
>1920 The Mandate for the territory of Palestine was signed by the League of
Nations.
>1922

The British mandate for Palestine came into force

>1923 Great Britain, without consultation, and contrary to the intentions of the
Balfour Declaration of 1917 and the Palestine Mandate of 1922 unilaterally
declared a new territory, the State of Trans-Jordan. This carved off approximately
3/4 of the area of Palestine, which was given exclusively to the Arabs. Jewish
immigration to this territory was closed.
This new State of Trans-Jordan later became known as Jordan. In the same year,
the Golan Heights was ceded to the French. Jewish immigration severely
restricted. Arab immigration not restricted or even recorded.
Arab Riots took place throughout the 20¹s and 30¹s resulting in the deaths of
hundreds of Jews
>1939
White Paper imposing more severe restrictions on Jewish immigration to
Palestine
>1939-45 Desperate situation for European Jews under Nazi persecution;
Britain still insists on immigration limits; Jews turn to illegal immigration and violent
resistance to survive. Many serve in allied forces. Arab leader, Mufti of Jerusalem
joins Hitler in Berlin planning extermination of Jews in the Middle East
>Spring 1947

Britain transfers Palestinian Mandate to the United Nations

>29-11-1947 UN approves partition of land (UN resolution181) - Arabs respond
by attacking Jewish settlements.
>May 14, 1948 British Mandate ends; State of Israel proclaimed; Egypt, Iraq,
Jordan, Lebanon and Syria invade the following day.
Following the Israeli war of Independence 1948, the inhabited areas were divided
along cease-fire lines between Israel/Egypt and Israel/Jordan. 8,000 square
kilometers became Israel,
The rest of the area of Western Palestine, (5,700 square kilometres of historic
Judea and Samaria) was annexed by Jordan and renamed the West Bank, 360
square kilometres were occupied by Egypt and called the Gaza Strip.
This left under 7% of the originally promised area of the Mandate for the
Jewish Homeland.
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Defence and the Security Fence
NO TERRORISM = NO FENCE
NO TERRORISM = No Checkpoints
NO TERRORISM = a Palestinian aArab homeland

The Anti-terrorist barrier
From 29.09.00 until 29.11.03 the Israeli Government has had to deal with...
898 murdered (of which 632 civilians) by terrorist incidents which include attacks by
mortar bombs
1
rocks
2
stabbing
6
running over
8
lynching
17
shootings by ambush 21
shootings at military
26
drive by shooting
37
car bombs
38
bombings
60
shooting
188
suicide murders
411
and 6003 injured (of which 4257 civilians)
DURING THIS PERIOD THERE HAVE BEEN 19,636 TERRORIST ATTACKS
It is a fifteen minute walk between the
Palestinian Arab city of Kalkilya and the Israeli city of Kfar Saba - 4 terror attacks and
5 killed
From the green line....
It is a 1 minute walk to Rosh Ha¹ayin - 2 terror attacks 2 killed
It is a 30 minute walk to Megido - 1 terror attack 17 killed
It is a 60 minute walk to Afula - 5 terror attacks 26 killed
It is a 25 minute drive to Natanya - 14 terror attacks, 50 killed over 600 injured
Prior to the first intifada there was free movement between the administered
territories and Israel
Terrorism has resulted in closed borders and checkpoints.
The route of the Security Fence has been defined solely by security and
topographical needs, and affects under 2% of the West Bank. Full compensation is
being paid where appropriate.
A similar fence constructed around Gaza under Israeli /Palestinian agreement in 1994
has ensured that almost no terrorists have succeeded in penetrating from there into
Israel.
This is why there has been a decision to build the Security Fence - to protect the
Israeli population !
As soon as there is a Genuine partner for Peace the security fence¹ can come down
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Wh o ar e th e Pales tinians

?

Until 1950 there was
- the Palestine Post;(now known as the Jerusalem Post)
- the Palestine electric company; (now known as the Israel Electric
Company)
- the Palestine Philharmonic (now known as the Israel Philharmonic)
- The Palestine Foundation Fund,
- The Joint Palestine Appeal
- Palestine Economic Corporation, etc.etc.etc......
They were all Jewish organisations
Until the establishment of the State of Israel in 1948, and for another decade or so the
term 'Palestinian' applied almost exclusively to the Jews

Who are the Palestinians?
13c BCE Exodus from Egypt. Biblical kingdoms of Israel Judah and Judea formed.
132-135 CE Conquests by the Romans who , first used the name of Palaestina ( after
Philistine) in attempt to expunge Jewish connection after crushing the last Jewish
Revolt, killing many and also selling Jews into slavery.
There have always been Jews and Jewish communities in the area which came to be
known as Palestine, although the size and conditions of those communities fluctuated
greatly

-----o-----

The Country is in a considerable degree empty of inhabitants and therefore its greatest
need is a body of population
The British Consul 1857

-----o----"Palestine sits in sackcloth and ashes..desolate and unlovely..............."
Mark Twain, The Innocents Abroad. 1867

-----o-----

"the road leading from Gaza to the north was only a summer track.... no orange groves,
orchards or vineyards until one reached the Jewish village of Yavneh,"
Palestine Royal Commission, 1913

-----o----There is no such country [as Palestine]! 'Palestine' is a term the Zionists invented!
There is no Palestine in the Bible. Our country was for centuries part of Syria."
Auni Bey Abdul-Hadi, a local Arab leader, to the Peel Commission, 1937

-----o----By the end of World War II, 32,000 Palestinian JEWS were on active service with
the Allies.
Whereas the Grand Mufti of Jerusalem Haj Amin al-Husseini, close ally of Hitler fled to
Berlin, where he became a paid propaganda agent for the Nazis.
"The Course of Modern Jewish History" Howard M. Sacher

-----o-----

"There is no such thing as 'Palestine' in history, absolutely not"
Prof. Philip Hitti Arab American historian in 1946

-----o----"Palestine was part of the Province of Syria... politically, the Arabs of Palestine were not
independent in the sense of forming a separate political entity."-

Representative Arab Higher Committee to UN May 1947

-----o----"There are no differences between Jordanians, Palestinians, Syrians and
Lebanese.....The founding of a Palestinian state is a new tool in the continuing battle
against Israel."
Zuheir Muhsin, Military and Executive of PLO. Dutch Newspaper1977

-----o----The return of the Jews in 1800's and early 1900's created jobs and Arabs from
impoverished areas were drawn into the Holy Land for work. In 1948 so many Arabs
were new to the area and could not qualify for the UN requirement for refugee status
that the UN added a clause permitting refugee status for Arabs who had been there for
as little as two years.
Joan Peters ³From Time Immemorial² 1984

-----o----"The interesting thing about "Palestinians" is that so few of the West Bank Arabs
thought of themselves as such before 1967. It post-dates the founding of the PLO:
Palestine had a national liberation movement before it had a nationality.
- Mark Steyn, National Post, April 4, 2002

